
skin torments!
THE soothing, dealing medi-

cation in Rcsinol Ointment
an-1 Resijioi Soap penetrates

every tiny- pore of the skin, clears
it of impurities, and stops itching
instantly. Resinol speedily heals
eczema, rashes, ringworm ar.dothcr
eruptions ar.d clears awav disfigur-
ing pimples and black! icads, when
otner treatments prove a waste of
time and money.

Reaicol is noi an experiment. It ia a
doctor s prescription WH.ca proved BO
wonderfully aucccutul for ekln troublesthat ithas beeu used by other doctors allover the country for the past nineteen
years. Sold by all druggists, KesicolOintment, 50c and sl. Itesinol Sotp, 2Se.For trial free, write to Dept. 42-S, Resi-
nol, Baltimore, Mda Avoid imitations.

ACLtARCtiMPLtXION
Ruddy Cheeks?Sparkling Eyes

?Most Women Can Have

»aya Dr. Ed wo r«l«, n Well-Knonn Oblo
riijalclan

Dr. F. M. Edwards for 17 years treat-
ed scores of women for liver and bowel
ailments. During these years he gave
to his patients a prescription made of
a few well-known vegetable ingredi-
ents mixed with olive oil, naming them
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, you will
know them by their olive color.

These tablets are wonder-workers on
the liver and bowels, which cause a
normal action, carrying off the waste
and poisonous matter that one's system
collects.

If you have a pale face, sallow look,
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, head-
aches, a listless, no-good feeling, all
out of sorts, inactive bowels, you take
one of Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
nightly for a time und note the pleas-
ing results.

Thousands of women, as well as men.
take Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets now
taid then just to keep in the pink of
condition.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the suc-
cessful substitute for calomel?loc and
"5c per box. The Olive Tablet Co., Co-
lumbus, Ohio. At all druggists.?Ad-
vertisement.
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Upholstering jj
|! DECOKATIXG of all kind* !|
II AWM.NGS made to order i>

!> CARPETS sewed and laid l|
<[ tall upon or plione j|

JOS. COPLINKY ji
][ SowMsor to H. A. Yolluier, j|

12081/2 N. Third St jj

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In .November Jv. I Sit.
IHAINs leavt; H»rrisburg?

I-'or Winchester and .vlart'.baburg at
ft.Uv. *7 .62 a. m.. *3:40 p m.

I'or Ua.erstuWD, car
Halts, Mechanics.<urg tin' 1 nterniedliaia
itallulia at 5.03. *7.52. *11:53 a. m
'i.iu, *7 4ii. *11:16 p iu.

Additional trains for Carliala and
ai a'u ta. ***., i:ls. 1:37,

t:SU. »:3u a. m.
For Diilsourg at &:OS, *7:62 uo

*11:53 a. tu.. 3:lb >3:40. 6:32 and t:3u
p. ui.

'Dally. Allotaer trains dailv except
fcunday. H. A. KIDDLE,

J. H. TONGE. U. P. K
bupt.

fCHAS. H. MAUK
SI UNDERTAKER

Sixth and Kalker Striata
Larjeat eatabliahment. Beat facilitiea. Near to
you at your phone. Wiil*oanywhere at your call.
Motor aervicc. No funeral too amalt. Nune too
cxpenaiTe. Cbapela. rooma, vault, etc., uaed wilfe-
But charge.

* \u25a0 '

BGHSEHDEE
Non-greasy Toilet Cream keeps
the skin »oft and velvety In rough
weather. An exquisite toilet prep-
aration, 26c.

GOKUAS DRUG STOKES
10 N. Tblrd St- and P. K. K. Station

Try Telegraph Want Ads,

MONDAY EVENING,

MANY PERSONS ARE
DEADJND HURT

[Continued from First Page.]

St. Louis; killed In jump from sixth
floor.

JOHN' MARTIN RICKEY. 40. of St.
Paul,

JAMES 111 LEV, 55, a guest at the
! flub.
j Among the mining are:
j AI.LEX HANCOCK, typewriter
Isalesman.
I WILLIAM E. DECKER, president
jof paint eomiwtn)'.

; .ICHN' RETZ, president of plumbing j
j company.

WILLIAM J. KINSER, president
1eonstrnetion coiu|>any.

TWOMAS SHYNE. manager type-
writer cxcliHiige.

? WILLIAM SHIELDS, president dye
company.

tiEOliliE OOEHVER, president
commission company.

DAXIEL WEATHERLY, salesman
u liolesale dry sixxis eoni|>any.

THOMAS WRIGHT, secretary of
Apollo Clulj.

WILLIAM ERl>. real estate dealer,
; East St. Louis, 111.

j The property damage is estimated
lat more than J1,000,000.

In the vaults of the bank covered
by the ruins are more than $1,000,000
in currency and $27,000 in coin.

Jump From Windows
At daylight only part of the front

and rear walls remained. The roof

! had caved in, carrying several floors
I with it and the sidewalks had col-
lapsed from the roof to the ground
floor, which is occupied bv the bank.

When the firemen arrived a few

minutes after the blaze was discov-
ered the flames were shooting out of
the roof and all the windows above
the second floor. Men were Jumping
from windows, others were climbing
down ropes made of bed clothes.

More than a dozen jumped several
stories to roofs of adjoining buildings
and suffered broken legs or less ser-
ious injuries. Those who escaped un-
hurt ran about the streets in bath
robes or night clothes apparently
frenzied, until they were forcibly car-
ried into neighboring hotels.

Heroism bordering on the super-
human was exhibited both by firemen
and guests at the club. The fire fight-
ers time and again dodged one fall-
ing wall only to find themselves un-
der another tottering mass of granite
and brick.

Theodore Levy, of Louisville. Ky.,
clung to a window sill until both his
hands were scorched almost black.
Just as he was about to let go a
fireman grasped him about the waist
and carried him down a ladder. At
the City hospital Levy later said two

RUB BACKACHE AWAY
W THOLD_TIME OIL

The Moment You Rub Your Sore,
Lame Back All Pain Goes

OLD TIME ST. JACOBS OIL
Get a Small Trial Bottle and Put

An End to Lumbago and
Backache at Once

When your back is sore and lame!
or lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism
has you stiffened up, don't suffer! \u25a0
Get a small trial bottle of old, honest
"St. Jacobs OH" at any drug store,
pour a little in your hand and rub it
right into your back, and by the time j
you county fifty, the soreness and i
lameness is gone.

Don't stay crippled! This soothing,'
penetrating oil needs to be used only;
once. It takes the ache and pain
right out and ends the misery. It is
magical, yet absolutely harmless and
doesn't burn or discolor the skin.

Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica
and lame back misery so promptly I
and surely. It never disappoints! '

?Advertisement.

afflgaagmTii; uitiaiwi-'"-"-""-j*

Neuralgia
if not attended to, may be- i
come acute and weaken the
system. Stop itpromptly with
the one remedy sure to soothe
the nerves and killthe pain?

SLOANS
LINIMENT
?deadly foe to toothach*,
sciatica, and rhaumatism.

Sir. li. W. Gillespie, of Denmark,
Tenu., R. F. D. No. i. writes: "I liad
been suffering withneuralgia for seme
time. Sloan's Liniment was recom-
mended to me, and I uaed some of it,
and ititopped the painentirely."

Atilldtalere. Price 25c., 50c. t SI.OO
Dr. Eari S. Sloan, Ino, Boston, Mats.

CONVULSIONS AND
BRIGHTS DISEASE

An Established recovery in chronicBright's Disease with albumen, dropsy, !
retinitis and convulsions should inter-
est physicians.

O. W. Kirkpatrick, of the Globe Mill-
ing Company, 148 Laguna St., San Fran-
cisco, was in bed believed to be at the
point of death for nearly nine weeks.
Dr. Proctor told his wife he was liable
to die at any moment. There was
dropsy and eye symptom and he had
reached the convulsion stage. In mak-
ing one of the tests, after boiling Dr
Proctor dropped the tube. On picking
It up he found the sample had not run
out. it had solidified, showing almost
\u25a0olid albumen. The doctor administer-
ed Fulton's Renal Compound. This was
In 1905. Patient's appearance at ouroffice well and hearty In 1913 Is answer
as to the results and their perma-
nence.

The ability of Fulton's Renal Com-pound to reduce albumen In many cases
of Brlght's Disease is not a matter of
opinion but a FACT IN PHYSICS, andwe will mail formula for albumen testthat will show the percentage of albu-
men from week to week. As the albu-
men declines improvement commonly
follows, recoveries having been report-
ed in thousands of cases. Formula and
literature mailed on request. John J
Fulton Co., San Francisco. J. H. Boher!Druggist. 209 Market street, is local
Agent. Ask for pamphlet.?Advertise-
ment.

??

C. W. TOWSON'S
Hitch Grade GOOD I,I'CK and

DANDY BRAND

BUTTERINE
Good I.nek, 25c Ib.t 2 lba. lor 49c1 3 lbs.

for 70ci S lba. for 91.15.
I Dandy, 23c Ib.t 2 lba. for 45c | 0 lba.

for SI.OO.
The best grades for table, cooking

and baking. We guarantee all goods
we sell. Deliveries to all parts of the i
city. Bell phone.

MB MARKET STREET
1C SOLTU THIRTEENTH ST. I

of the men who had b«en killed
jumped from the window to which he

had clung.

Club Manager Aroused
Robert C. Magill, manager of the

club, and his wife were aroused by

the smoke. They discovered the fire
in the dlnlngroom on the third floor
and before seeking their own safety

rushed up and down the halls knock-
ing on doors and waking guests. Both

were badly burned about the face*
hands and feet.

League Men Escape
Among those who escaped was Wal-

ter Frisch, financial agent of the St.
Louis Federal League baseball club.
Mordecal Brown, manager of the
team, arrived here from New York,
last night and remained at the club
until a few hours.before the fire was
discovered.

The telephone operator, a young
boy, remained at his post on the i
ground floor, even after the firemen ?
began pouring water Into the building. I
Many of the guests credited their es- I
cape to him.

The flare of the lire brought thou- j
sands of spectators to the scene, only j
to hamper the work of the firemen 1
until driven back by the police. Be-
fore long hundreds of automobiles be- j
longing to members who had been ap-
prised of the fire lined the downtown
streets. Men and women, relatives
and friends of victims who were
known to have lived at the club rushed
to the hotel, then to hospitals, then
to the morgue seeking some news of
men whom they sought.

Judge Bishop Saved
Judge C. Orrick Bishop, assistant

circuit attorney, roomed on the sixth
floor. "The sound of flames crackling
like giant fire crackers awoke me,"
said Judge Bishop. "Thank God
there was a fire escape in front of my
window. I ran down the six flights.
I saw several men Jump and bounce
off the sidewalk like rubber balls. I
was only slightly bruised coming down
the escape."

Thirteen men escaped from the fifth
floor of the building by sliding down
a rope made out of two sheets. The
story of the escape was told by Lewis
Gaylord, an advertising man of New
York. Gaylord was in a room on the
fifth floor. When he took the room
he examined the fire escapes and no-

tices that the roof of the building oc-
cupied by a seed company was only
fifteen feet below his window.

Gaylord was awakened by screams.
Throwing on a bath robe he ran into
the corridor which then was filled with
smoke and rushed to the stairway.
The carpet on the stairs was ablaze
and the elevator shaft was a furnace
from top to bottom. He then started
for a window opening on the roof of
the seed store.

In the corridor he heard some one
cry: "I am blind. Don't leave me
here to die." Gaylord made out in the
smoke a man groping his way along |
the wall. Gaylord led him to a room i
occupied by Henry Baker.

Blind Man Rescued
In Baker's room Gaylord and the

unidentified blind man were joined
by nine others. A yaung man took
command oi fthe situation and tying
two sheets together fastened one end
of the improvised rops to a radiator.
The twelve men went down the rope
hand over hand and all were rescued
from the roof of the seed store.

Meanwhile the smoke began pouring 1
into the room forcing the men still
waiting to close the door and ceasing
calling others to join them. J. R.
Stephens was the last man to go down
the improvised rope.

As the men stood on the roof of the j
seed store they saw about twenty men
at the windows of the sixth and !
seventh floors of the athletic club. One
jumped to the seed store roof and
broke his leg.

Gaylord and others went to the edge
of the roof and shouted for help.
Flrement raised a ladder through a;
trap door, but whe nthe men on the
roof drew up the ladder and sought to '
rescue those at the windows above the
ladder proved too short. Another lad-
der was sent up and the Gaylord party
descended without waiting to see
whether the men on the upper floors
were saved. They think, however,
that all who crowded the windows
were rescued.

Three Men Fatally Burned
and Two Hurt at Fire

By Associated Press
Clarksburg, W. Va? March 9.?Three

men were perhaps fatally injured and
two others were seriously hurt in a
firt here to-day which destroyed the
Lowe building and damaged the ten- :
story building of the Union National I
Bank of Clarksburg with a loss of !
$140,000. Archie Wilson, Dallas!Swiger and Earl Brown Jumped from 'the third story of the Lowe building
and were so badly hurt it is believed
they cannot recover. Marsh Cannon, '
district manager of the Philadelphia
Gas Company of Pittsburgh, and Rob-
ert Hughlll were cut off by flames
while attempting to save valuable pa-
pers from their office and tried to

I escape by means of a rope. They
slipped and plunged to the street.
Both were badly hurt, but may re-
cover. The cause of the fire has not
been ascertained.

WE WISH TO KNOWOf any dissatisfied customer owning
a Spangler piano. Address Spangler
Piano. Sixth above Mac-lay."? Adver-
tisement.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets. Druggists refund money If it
falls to cure. E. W. Grove's signa-
ture ia on each box. 25c.?Advertise-
ment.

THE CRAFTINESS OF VIOLINISTS

Thomas A. Edison, who has an ex-
( pert knowledge of every known musi-
cal instrument from the oboe to the
Aeolian harp, was discussing the great
violinists of the present age. He spoke
with deep feeling.

"I have to admit," he declared sadly,
"that for a long time those fellows
had me completely bewildered. I used
to watch them in amazement. Every
time one of them shot a finger half-
way down the neck of his fiddle and
stopped It in exactly the right place
for the sounding of a note, I gasped
in astonishment. Every time. It
seemed, he could stop that finger cor-
rectly within one-thousandth of an
inch. That's what he had to do in or-
der to make the right note. And t
concluded that he and his fellows were
in some way superior to all other
kinds of people in the matter of judg-
ing distances.

"But I know better now. After long
and careful observation, I have dis-
covered the truth. Those fellows shoot
their fingers up and down with an air
of great confidence, but they never
know exactly where the fingers will
stop. Like any other human being,
they guess at It. Then, just as the
note is begun by the scraping of the
bow, their trained ears catch the de-
fect, and they readjust their fingers.
Consequently, although the public
doesn't know it, the great violin
geniuses In the world fill their work
with a lot of notes that start falsely."
?The Popular Magazine.

DREDGING ENGINEER DIES

By Associated Press
San Francisco, Cal., March 9. Cap-

tain Charles A. Morris, a well-known
dredging engineer and who aided J. P.
Holland In the construction of subma-
rines, died yesterday at Los Oatos, near
here. Morris was a resident of Bloom- I
field, N. J. He came to California for
his health last December. J

HARRJBBURG TELEGRAPH

TEXANS DISSATISFIED.
RECOVERED DODY

tContinued First Pa<?e]

body from Mexico but later this was

denied. Captain Sanders was one of
the men who "were informed" that
the body could be found at a desig-

nated place. The other two were

American Consul Garrett, of Nuevo
Laredo, Mexico, and Deputy Sheriff
Petty. They went to the scene osten-
sibly to secure further information on
the Vergara case, but admitted later

'hat they had been told that the body
had been returned. Who were their
informants was one of numerous ques-
tions each official in turn refused to
answer. They did say, however, that
neither United States or State officials
had any part in the actual trip into
Mexico.

Employes Suspected

Later rumors said former employes
of the Vergara ranch, chaffing at the
delay in securing the body for proper
interment by the family had taken
natters into their own hands.

Surmises that Mexican authorities
might have taken this method of re-
turning Vergara's body to the United
Stales were forestalled by a remark
of Consul Garrett, who expressed the
belief late lust night that they did not
yet know of the body's removal.

Mexican Leads Party
Despite the mystery as to who was

resp-nsible for the return of the
body there seemed little doubt as to
the actual facts of the reco\ ery of thebody. There were only nine men in
the party who gathered on the river
bank late Saturday night near the
?Joint where Vergara was alleged to
have been seized February 13 by Cap-
tain Apolonce Rodriguez and three
Federal soldiers. A Mexican who
claimed to have witnessed both the
execution and burial of Vergara led
them across country toward Hidalgo
and skirting the sleeping town, showed
them a new grave in a fur corner of
the cemetery which had caused com-
ment when Vergara's disappearance
became known. The gave was shallowand no care had been exercised to pro-
tect the body from the covering earth.
A rude pine box soon was lifted out
and the workers evidently had known
the ranchman, for they made certain
they had the body they sought. The
homeward journey began with the
party still unchallenged. Once back
on American soil they rested their
burden for final identification.. This
was made by the family and the bodvwas consigned to the waiting officials.

Xo Permission Granted
The party had no permission from

Mexican authorities to make the trip
and secure the body and Consul Gar-
rett said last night he had never re-
quested permission from the Federals
to have this done. What complica-
tions, if any, might result from thetrip into foreign territory, apparently
caused no uneasiness among Vergara's
friends, who pointed out the peaceful
character of the party.

Texas Rangers Did Not
Take Body of Vergara
, By Associated Press

Austin, Texas. March 9. Texas
Rangers did not cross the Mexican
border nor participate in the expedi-
tion by which Clemente Vergara's bodv
was secretly exhumed from Hidalgo,
Mexico, cemetery and deposited by
persons as yet unidentified on the
Texas side of the Rio Grande beforedaylight Sunday morning, according
to the official version of the Vergara.
incident from State Capitol sourttd
to-day. It is claimed that this ver-
sion was borne out by dispatches fromLaredo, Texas, the nearest point toHidalgo where investigation could be
made and transmitted by wire.

Last night s statement that rangers
recovered the body was based on the
following telegram from Ranger Cap-
tain J. J. Sanders:

"1 proceeded to Hidalgo, Mexico,
obtained body of Veragara. Have it
here."

The telegram was dated Laredo, but
the word "here" it referred to was thepoint above Laredo on the Rio Grandewhere Vergara made his home. State'
officials accepted the telegram as
meaning that Sanders actually entered
Mexico. Governor Colquitt wired
Sanders for details early to-day, and
after talking to the ranger captain over
the long distance telephone, gave outthe following statement:

"Captain Sanders, commanding
Company B of the Texas Rangers, at
Laredo, advised me by telegraph thathe had recovered the bodv of Ver-gara. I wired him for full particulars.
He advises me that he did not go into
Mexico, but was informed that the
body of Vergara would be delivered on
the Texas side of the river at a par-
ticular place named, at 3.30 o'clockSunday morning, where he found It.
As to who brought it across the river,
he does not know. He had no assist-
ance in this transaction except from
t'.ie family and relatives 6*f Vergara,
who fully identified the body."

Vergara Was Lured to
Mexican Side and Shot

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C. t March 9.?Evi-

dence gathered by American Consul
Garrett and Texas authorities to prove
that Clemente Vergara, an American
citizen, was lured into Mexico from his
home in Texas and subsequently ex-
ecuted by troops of the Huerta gov-
ernment, injected another serious as-
pect Into the Mexican situation to-day.

Senators had prepared to debate
the conditions that had arisen for the
protection of foreigners as a result of
the recent execution by Mexican con-
stitutionalists at Juarez of William S.
Benton, a British subject, and to-day's
news, it was pointed out, served to
emphasize that both factions in the
Southern republic had been offenders
in this respect.

Wilson Expects Full
Report From Colquitt

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C.. March 9.?Presi-

dent Wilson expects a full report from
Governor Colquitt and American Con-
sul Garrett as to the manner in which
the body of Clemente Vergara, an
American citizen, killed in Mexico, was
returned to American soil.

After reading news dispatches, some

Rich Red

Blood
la yours if you take HOOD'S i
SARSAPARILLA, which makes
the blood normal in red and white
corpuscles; relieves pimples, boils,
scrofula, salt rheum or eczema,
catarrh, rheumatiam, dyspepsia, I
nervousness, that tired feeling. I

MARCH 9, 1914.

ANNOUNCEMENT

1 9 m Spring Style
Standard Woolen Co.

Branch of the World's Greatest Tailors
19 N. Third Street, Cor. Strawberry Ave.

Harrisburg, Pa. /I/ex.
Inspection Invited. No Obligation to Buy.

SAMPLES GIVEN FREE.

J. SIMON
_

JSipionJ PARIS |
I The only preparation which removes absolutely
j Chapping, Roughness and Redness, >
} and protects the hands and face against the winter winds, i 1
\ SIMON'S Powtler I MaurloeLEVT, sole U.S..Agenl, ([<3 Soap I 15-17, West 38til B', NEW-YORK

Better Than Wealth
is perfect health; but to enjoy good health it is necessary
first to get rid of the minor ailments caused by defcct-

[ ive or irregular action of the stomach, liver, kidneys
and bowels, ?ailments which spoil life, dull pleasure,
and make all sufferers feel tired or good for nothing.

HlKBMrspills
(The Largest Sole of Any Medicine in the World)

have proved themselves to be the best corrective or pre-
ventive of these troubles. They insure better feelings

; and those who rely upon them soon find themselves so
brisk and' strong they are better able to work and
enjoy life. For that reason alone. Beecham's Pills are

The Favorite Family Medicine
Sold everywhere. In boxes, :oc., 25*

Directions >vith every bo*: 6 how the v,cy to £cou health.

YOU
can add
a lot of pleasure
to smoking if you
Stick to the habit of
ASKING for

KING OSCAR 5c CIGARS
I

They are worth asking tor

Another year added to their
fame as the standard nickel
quality smoke.

i
Regularly good for 23 years
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HARRY THRILLER
ARTHUR GUY & CO.
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LU-IIIUNI W LU. AND NIGHT | NOW
Edwin L. Relkln ! /> O* J /tf? ifV

pre»ent« George Sidney (Himself)
ROSA KARPE IN THE NEW EDITION OF THE

NND HURRICANE OF HILARITY

DAVID LEVENSHON "RIIQV L77Y"
Supported by tbe Lenox Theater M

Compuf of Yiddish Players In With the Inimitable Comedienne,
. . _ , . ( CARRIE WEBBER Notable Cast

K nn .LL - II_
_

A of 50 Musical Comedy Farceurs

A Mother s rleart jus/sbus? so -

A Musical Comedy In 4 Acta. PRICESt Matinee, 25c, 60c; Etea-
Prlcea 35c, 50c. 75c, *I.OO. Inga, 25c, 50c, 75c, *I.OO.

. ,mf

RETURN ENGAGEMENT? :MAJESTIC THEATER, TBURS or,U MARCH 12TH. Matinee and I

The Great Sensational Fire Pay " THE FIRE BRIGADE "

50? PEOPLE?SO. Capt. Harry DeLong, director and manager. Under
the nnapicea of the Flremen'a Union of Hnrrlsburg. A >troß| play por-
traying the thrilling; scenes and Incidents In tbe life of an American
Fireman. See the Murder Scene?The Ennlnr House Scene?The Lynch-
ing Scene?The Great Fire Scene?The Thrilling Life Net Leap Horace i
Fire Apparatns and Firemen In Action on the Stage. Reserved seats?-
50c, 75c, *I.OO. Boxes, *IO.OO and *7.50. Seats now on sale at Theater
llnx Office.

Try Telegraph Want Ads. Try Telegraph Want Ads.

saying Texas Rangers had crossed into
Mexico and hud availed themselves of

permission by the Mexican federal au-
thorities to American Consul Garrett

to recover the body, the President and
Secretary Bryan conferred at length.

The President pointed out that the

Huerta government had supplied little

information about Vergara, declaring

simply that it would Investigate, but
expressing the opinion that Vergara

had joined the Constitutionalists. Con-
sul Garrett's dispatches have said Ver-
gara came to his death at the hands
of Mexican federals.

Senator Fall, of New Mexico, to-day
received the following telegram from

Governor Colquitt, dated Austin, Texas,
March 8:

"Am just in receipt of a telegram
from Captain Sanders, of Texas Ran-
gers, saying he had returned from
Hidalgo, Mexico, with Vergara's body,
and now has it on American soil.

(Signed) "O. B. COLQUITT,
"Governor, Texas."

MORE: EGGS FROM CHINA

By Associated Press

Vancouver. B. C., March 9. The
Canadian Pacific steamship, Empress of
Asia, arrived to-day with 3,500,000
Chinese eggs, consigned to places in
the United States. ?

BAILEY BOY RELEASED

By Associated Press
Rochester, N. Y., March 9.?Ray-

mond Bailey, aged 16, of Marysvllle,
Pa., who was arrested Friday night in
Rochester on a charge of burglary,
was released late Saturday when he
was claimed by his father. Mr. Bailey
states that his son has been associat-

| ing with older boys and that they led
him to committing at least three burg-
laries. He said that he would take
care of the boy In the future and the
youth was released from custody.

Two Items In the same day's paper
may or may not belong in iuxtaposi-

I tlon. The first Is in the foreign news:
I "Blight Descends on Fig Trees." The
second is on the fashion page: "Women
Will Wear Fewer Garments This Sum-
mer."?Cleveland Plain Dealer.

i Ihe Cheap Rate Season Is
at Hand. Railroad Tickets

to the Far West and North-
west at Special Low Prices.

I v

] Now is the time to inquire about
| the low rate special tickets to the

JWest, Northwest and the Pacific
Coast.

| What part of the Western country

I are you interested in? Write and tell
I me. Let me post you about the cost
I of a trip there, and how you can travel
comfortably and quickly.

I can send you some interesting
! folders, with maps and pictures of
! the country you may want to know
about, and they won't cost you any-
thing.

Remember I am here to help and to
give you information about trains and
rates. Call on me for It. White to-

-1 day if you can't stop in at the office.
INo charge for my service. The rail-
I road pays me.

Wm. Austin, General Agent, Passen-
ger Dept., C. B. and Q. R. R. Co., 83G

| Chestnut street, Philadelphia.?Adver-
i tisement.

of Teeth, |

I

Come In the morning. Have
your teeth made the same day.
Plates repaired on short notice,

MACK'S
PAINLESS DENTISTS

SlO Market Street.
Open Days ana bveulogs,

v.?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»
STOMACH SUFFERERS! READ

THIS
So many stomach sufferers have

been benefited by a simple prescrlp-
: tlon of vegetable oils which cured a
Chicago druggist of chronic stomach,
liver and Intestinal trouble of years'
standing that we want you surely to
try this remedy. It is known as
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy.
One dose will convince you. It usually
gives wonderful relief within 24 hours
?even in the most stubborn cases.
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy Is
sold here by all druggists.?Ad-
vertisement.

Efe \u25a0 \u25a0 m an curable. AD ktada
IflE \u25a0 \u25a0 n mean suffering enr
B# | \u25a0 Wm dancer. Th« CAUSE

\u25a0 B i« a]way* InfernalKj 9kliUDr. Ltonhardt'i"

,
? HEM-ROID

"J" 1 "* results by attacking the
INTERNAL CAUSE. The pile* are dried up end
permanently cured. 24 days' treatment, 11.00
DR. LEONHARDT CO.. Buffalo. N. Y. (free book

Bold by Kennedy Medicine Store, HarrUbaiaJ A McCurdy Steelton. and dealers.

AMUSEMENTS

Victoria Theater
Over Niagara fvjTJ/ Fella? 4 Acts VvV

X]J// North of 53 \Y

The Higher Aj j/L
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